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misery definition meaning merriam webster Apr 01 2024

a state of suffering and want that is the result of poverty or affliction war brought
misery to thousands of refugees 2 a circumstance thing or place that causes suffering
or discomfort the joys and miseries of life 3 a state of great unhappiness and
emotional distress my former boss made my life a misery synonyms agony gehenna

misery english meaning cambridge dictionary Feb 29 2024

noun uk ˈmɪz ə r i us ˈmɪz ɚ i misery noun unhappy feeling add to word list b2 c or u
great unhappiness we have witnessed the most appalling scenes of human misery ten years
of marriage to him have made her life a misery fewer examples he looked happy for a
brief while before relapsing into silent misery

misery definition meaning dictionary com Jan 30 2024

noun plural mis er ies wretchedness of condition or circumstances synonyms suffering
trial tribulation distress or suffering caused by need privation or poverty great
mental or emotional distress extreme unhappiness synonyms desolation torment woe
anguish grief antonyms happiness a cause or source of distress older use

misery definition meaning synonyms vocabulary com Dec 29
2023

noun a state of ill being due to affliction or misfortune the misery and wretchedness
of those slums is intolerable synonyms miserableness wretchedness see more noun a
feeling of intense unhappiness she was exhausted by her misery and grief

misery noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage
Nov 27 2023

countable something that causes great physical or mental pain the miseries of
unemployment the sheer misery of homelessness the country s economic misery countable
british english informal a person who is always unhappy and complaining don t be such
an old misery old misery guts here doesn t want to go out word origin idioms

misery definition and meaning collins english dictionary
Oct 27 2023

1 variable noun misery is great unhappiness all that money brought nothing but sadness
and misery and tragedy the miseries of his youth of synonyms unhappiness distress
despair grief more synonyms of misery 2 uncountable noun misery is the way of life and
unpleasant living conditions of people who are very poor

misery definition in the cambridge learner s dictionary
Sep 25 2023

great suffering or unhappiness the war brought misery to millions of people her husband
s drinking is making her life a misery idioms put sb out of their misery definition of
misery from the cambridge learner s dictionary cambridge university press translations
of misery in chinese traditional �� �� �� ����� see more

misery noun definition pictures pronunciation and usage



Aug 25 2023

countable something that causes great suffering of mind or body the miseries of
unemployment idioms make somebody s life a misery to behave in a way that makes someone
else feel very unhappy put an animal a bird etc out of its misery to kill a creature
because it has an illness or injury that cannot be treated

misery definition of misery by the free dictionary Jul 24
2023

1 intense unhappiness discomfort or suffering wretchedness 2 a cause of such
unhappiness discomfort etc 3 squalid or poverty stricken conditions 4 informal brit a
person who is habitually depressed he is such a misery 5 dialect a pain or ailment c14
via anglo norman from latin miseria from miser wretched

misery synonyms 78 similar and opposite words merriam Jun
22 2023

noun definition of misery 1 as in agony a situation or state that causes great
suffering and unhappiness the flood brought misery to the many hundreds whom it had
made homeless synonyms similar words relevance agony nightmare torture horror torment
curse murder hell tragedy misfortune ordeal calamity tribulation gehenna

misery definition meaning britannica dictionary May 22
2023

a count something that causes extreme suffering or unhappiness usually plural he tends
to exaggerate the miseries of his childhood the joys and miseries of life b singular a
very unhappy or painful time or experience the last years of her life were a misery

what does misery mean the word counter Apr 20 2023

according to the merriam webster unabridged dictionary of the english language as well
as collins english dictionary and american heritage the word misery is a noun that
refers to a state of suffering a circumstance or thing that causes suffering or a state
of unhappiness or emotional distress

misery wiktionary the free dictionary Mar 20 2023

great unhappiness extreme pain of body or mind wretchedness distress woe ever since his
wife left him you can see the misery on his face us and uk dialects a bodily ache or
pain cause of misery calamity misfortune extreme poverty synonyms see thesaurus poverty
archaic greed avarice synonyms see thesaurus greed

miserly definition meaning merriam webster Feb 16 2023

of relating to or characteristic of a miser especially marked by grasping meanness and
penuriousness the team s miserly owner refused to buy new equipment miserliness noun
synonyms cheap chintzy closefisted mean mingy niggardly parsimonious penny pinching
penurious pinching pinchpenny spare sparing stingy stinting

111 synonyms antonyms for misery thesaurus com Jan 18 2023

view definitions for misery misery noun as in pain mental or physical compare synonyms
synonyms antonyms strongest matches agony anguish despair discomfort gloom grief
hardship headache heartache passion sadness sorrow squalor suffering torment torture



woe worry strong matches ache blues depression desolation

the middle passage from misery to meaning in midlife
goodreads Dec 17 2022

the middle passage from misery to meaning in midlife james hollis 4 44 1 382 ratings168
reviews why do so many go through so much disruption in their middle years why then why
do we consider it to be a crisis

the middle passage from misery to meaning in mid life Nov
15 2022

james hollis follow the middle passage from misery to meaning in mid life studies in
jungian psychology by jungian analysts paperback 1 feb 1993 by james hollis author 4 5
218 ratings see all formats and editions why do so many go through so much disruption
in their middle years why then what does it mean and how can we survive it

the middle passage a jungian field guide to finding
meaning Oct 15 2022

in the middle passage from misery to meaning in midlife public library jungian analyst
james hollis offers a torch for turning the perilous darkness of the middle into a pyre
of profound transformation an opportunity both beautiful and terrifying to reimagine
the patterns of thought feeling and behavior acquired in the course of adap

misery definition in the cambridge english dictionary Sep
13 2022

misery noun unhappy person s uk informal disapproving also misery guts someone who is
often very unhappy and is always complaining about things oh come on don t be such a
misery stop being such an old misery guts

misery n meanings etymology and more oxford english Aug 13
2022

what does the noun misery mean there are 11 meanings listed in oed s entry for the noun
misery three of which are labelled obsolete see meaning use for definitions usage and
quotation evidence misery has developed meanings and uses in subjects including
medicine 1820s whist 1840s see meaning use how common is the noun misery
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